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Angkor to the Bay
Journey through two of Indochina’s most incredible countries
– Vietnam and Cambodia.  In Cambodia, explore the temples of Angkor

and the capital, Phnom Penh. Travel north through Vietnam from Saigon to

Hanoi, visiting the Old Town of Hoi An, imperial Hue and spectacular Halong Bay.

16 DAYS FULLY INCLUSIVE

From $4,399p.p twin share ex Syd

Departs 8 Dec 2012

Vietnam Impressions
This tour offers a glorious mix of sightseeing in a concise

yet impressive programme.  Explore the capital Hanoi and enjoy a

relaxing day cruise around Halong Bay. Travel to the charming town of

Hoi An and the fascinating city of Saigon.

9 DAYS FULLY INCLUSIVE

From $3,335p.p twin share ex Syd

Departs 15 Dec 2012

Prices are per person, twin share ex Syd. Airline fuel surcharge and tipping included and subject to change. Advertised prices based on Angkor to the Bay departing 8 Dec 2012; Vietnam Impressions departing 15 Dec 2012. Additional departures available. Seasonal surcharges apply. 
Prices and availability correct as at 15 Aug 2012 and are subject to change. Tour details and booking conditions as per Wendy Wu Tours 2012/13 Vietnam brochure. Wendy Wu Tours Lic No 2TA4792. 8842K.

Group tour price includes international

economy airfares & all charges, all meals,

accommodation, guides, transport & visas

for Australian passports!

Call 1300 318 203
or contact your AFTA Travel Agent

wendywutours.com.au/sh
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Loyalty islanders are welcoming the first day trippers – Craig Tansley –

discovers a community happy to share their south Pacific idyll.

Legends of
the lagoon

Young children

gather at every

vantage point

for a look.

‘Y
ou need tomake
allowances for some
lodgemanagerswho
run tourism

businesses aswell as doing their
fishing and agriculturalwork – this
may cause irregularity in service . . .’’
–Mare visitors’ guidebook.

These are problems a
holidaymakerwill neverworry
about in the over-water bungalows
of BoraBora or in the fancy five-star
hotels ofNusaDua. But then the
handful ofWestern touristswho
knowenough aboutMare to come
and visit have never been enough to
keep the local Kanak population out
of their pawpawpatches.When I
showup at the island’s tiny,
makeshift concrete airport one
bright starry evening inMay, I’m the
onlyWesterner.

Gilbert –who drivesme to the
simple resort I’ll be staying at – tells
me there are no street lights onMare
(there are in fact two, Gilbert).
There’s barely a single restaurant or
cafe, either, or a clothing store, and
most foodmust be bought at the
island’s once-a-weekmarket that
startswhen the supply ship arrives
fromNoumea onSaturdays at dawn.
In the darknesswe pass small
villages of basic huts and concrete
homes. The speed limit is 50km/h
but there are no cars on these roads
after dark, and the island’s cows,
Mare’smain traffic problem, are
sleeping and therefore less likely to
wander onto the roads.

Mare is one of three Loyalty
Islands inNewCaledonia, the best
knownofwhich – Lifou – lies just a
fewkilometres to our north.

Despite the fact that it sits inside
theworld’s largest lagoon and is just
half an hour’s flight fromNoumea
(which itself is less than three hours’
flying time fromSydney),Mare is
virtually unknown toAustralian
tourists. And yet it offers everything
anyone could ever expect of a South
Seas escape.

Protected by theworld’s second-
largest barrier reef,Mare is a raised

coral atoll, home to some of the south
Pacific’s prettiest beaches, fringed
by stunning lagoons and backed by
sharp, pitted limestone cliffs. Its
landscape is unusually striking –
across the entire island, fossilised
coral rock is honeycombedwith
grottoes and pools of iridescent
freshwatermuch cooler than the
temperature of the lagoon.

It’s part of one of theworld’s best
diving regions – tropical fish, sea
turtles,manta rays and rare dugong
roam thesewarmwaters.

Locals live in sleepy villages
scattered throughout the island;
they’remostly subsistence farmers
and fishermen living like they belong
in another century entirely.

But fewpeople come to visit; and
soMare’s young leave for a taste of
the bright lights – placeswith three
street lights andmore – inNoumea
and further afield toNewZealand
andAustralia.

The chiefs on the island – there
are eight districts governed by tribal
elders – fret for the future ofMare:
like somany southernPacific
islands, its population is dwindling:
in 2009 the population dropped to
7000 and this year the figure slid
to 5000.

Howmany, they ask,will still
be here in two years’ time?A
decade?Depopulation is a big
problemacross the entire
Pacific, and it’s one that has one
ofMare’s paramount chiefs, Nidoish
Naisseline, deeply troubled.

Resplendent in aHawaiian shirt
andwith a shock ofwhite-grey hair
slicked downwith coconut oil giving
him the air of film-star royalty,
Naisseline takesmewalking on his
private beach one afternoon.

‘‘Somethingmust be done to
make the young people stay,’’ he
says. ‘‘Or this placewill be gone
forever. They are bored, there is
nothing here for them.What good is
all thiswithout people?’’

TheLoyalty Islands are the isles
of legends. Superstition dictates
much of daily life –Naisseline tells
me he knew somethingwould come
from the sea to save them; he says
he saw it in a dream.

That something, it seems, is
hardly amythical beast or an
enchantress from the ocean, but
rather a gigantic cruise liner
carrying 1900holidaying
Australians and dumping themat
Mare’smain port, Tardine, and
onto Mare’s pristine, empty
beaches and into her freshwater
swimming holes.

Tomorrow, the ship is due in
port. I’ve been here twodays and
the last thing Iwish to do is share
myprivate paradisewith anyone,
let alone a shipload ofAustralians.

To preparemyself, I travel to
Tardine. Itmust surely boast one
of thePacific’s prettiest settings:
old coral, concrete and limestone
buildings are built beside a
sweeping bay that servesMare as
a harbour; sunburnt pigs are
housed by the foreshore in pens
made fromcoral and are kept
quiet on a steady diet of
coconuts, sweetening theirmeat.
Backyards of playful children
swing fromavocado trees laden
with oversize fruit, darting
between hibiscus and

frangipanis and clothes lines tied
between coconut and casuarina
trees. A newmooring has been built
for the cruise ships and as the sun
sets in a sea of burnt orange, I jump
from it into thewarm,mirrored
waters among schools of bright-blue
parrot fish.

Local teenagers swimaroundme,
showing off their seasoned gill-like
lungs. As they dry off on the dock, I
ask them (one teenager can speak
English and translates) if they’ll
leaveMare. ‘‘I want to go toNew
Zealand,’’ one says. ‘‘I will work in
Noumea,’’ another says. ‘‘There is

nothing for us here.’’ Another asks
mequestions aboutAustralia: ‘‘I will
go there,’’ he declares.

We often forget, in our quest to
discover that ultimate reward of the
traveller – a paradise no one knows
about andwhichwewish to keep for
ourselves forever – that a price is
sometimes paid for such solitude.
Study the islands of the southPacific
and you’ll see an overwhelming
trend towards depopulation; the
utopiawe seek is often the
entrapment localswish to flee.

Is it perhaps selfish, then, towant
to keep places such asMare secret
so that our once-in-a-lifetime visits
are free fromother visitors?Or
shouldwe hope these communities
come to enjoy some of the easy
prosperity of ourmodern lives?

Nextmorning I arrive early at
Tardine as thePacific Jewel docks.

Its size dwarfs the bay and kids stare
withmouths open. There’s
excitement in the humid air and
children gather at every vantage
point for a look at theseWestern
visitors –many children have never
left the island and have had little
involvementwithWesterners.

A local tourism representative I’d
met yesterday looks proud as punch:
‘‘Theymade an effort, I amhappy,’’
she says.

Mare’s extroverts have found
nirvana: a rotund performer
commandeers the town’s only
microphone andwelcomes every
passenger; bashful oldwomen sell
fresh coconut cakes and fruits,
giggling like little girls as
compliments are dished out.
CFP francs change hands,more
than passes throughTardine in a
typicalmonth.

The village’s school stops
temporarily as the headmistress
brings curious children outside.
Locals set up fish barbecues in
their backyards, others charge a
tiny fee to swim in their private
limestone pools.

Every school bus on the island is
dispatched to transport passengers
to secret lagoons,wide sandy
beaches andnatural attractions such
as theBoneHole – one of theworld’s
largest sunkenholes.

It’s a logisticalmasterpiece in a
community better known for
vegetable farming. Simple food stalls
are set up onMare’s best beaches,
and other entrepreneurs sell cheap
cold beer. At one stall I buy two beers
and leavemy change as a tip.
Looking uncomfortable, the stall
ownerwalks all theway back tome.
‘‘Toomuch,’’ he says, returning the
equivalent of 50¢.

The island swallows 1200 or so
peoplewho disembark,
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*Conditions: Valid for new bookings only. All pricing and availability correct as of 15 Aug 2012. Cruise fares are per person twin share and have been converted to Australian Dollars at an indicative rate for the Euro of 0.78. Price for Dalmatian Coast based on 16 & 23 Aug 2013; Price for Aegean Sea based on 12 Jul 2013. Itineraries 
may vary. Prices are subject to availability, currency fluctuations and surcharges. Cruise taxes are subject to change at anytime up until sailing date and may be charged onboard. Fuel Supplement can be charged at anytime and may be charged after final payment has been received. Book and deposit any cruise by 15 October 2012 and 
receive Onboard Credit (New passengers only) of 300Euro per cabin (maximum), 150Euro per person; Not applicable to the North West Passage cruise onboard Le Soleal - 26 August 2013 and not combinable with any other promotion. Promotion is capacity controlled and can be withdrawn at anytime. ^AUD Saving based on Savings 
Fare from Brochure Fare. Travel the World reserve the right to modify or withdraw this promotion at any time without prior notice. Other restrictions and conditions may apply. Lic No: 2TA003774. 

RE-SET YOUR PERCEPTION OF CRUISING 

BOOK BY 15 OCTOBER 2012 FOR EXCEPTIONAL COMPAGNIE DU PONANT OFFERS. 

PH: 1300 749 097 | W: traveltheworld.com.au

Discover the spirit of yacht cruising, through a luxury cruise a la française with Compagnie du Ponant. Prepare to sail away 
with a sophisticated group of guests (only 132 cabins & suites) and crew who know all about enjoying the finer things in life at 
sea. Imagine sailing on what feels like your own private yacht. Discreet service, gourmet cuisine & ports inaccessible to larger 
ships. Embark on a cruise of elegance & intimacy whilst encompassing French flair & hospitality.

DALMATIAN COAST - VENICE ROUNDTRIP
L’AUSTRAL: MAY - SEPTEMBER 2013

7-NIGHT CRUISE FROM $2,712*
SAVE UP TO $1,114^

AEGEAN SEA - ISTANBUL ROUNDTRIP 
L’AUSTRAL: 12, 19 JULY 2013

7-NIGHT CRUISE FROM $3,096*
SAVE UP TO $1,096^

EARLYBIRD 
SPECIAL    

ONBOARD 
CREDIT

C300*
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Pacific magic . . . clockwise from far bottom left, the locals live in
villages across the island; freshwater lakes are aplenty; a cruise
ship arrives at Mare; the islanders prepare to welcome their
visitors; spectacular beaches abound. Photos: Alamy; Craig Tansley
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Trip notes
Cruising therePacific Jewel and
Pacific Pearlwill visitMareon 14 different
cruises fromSydney this year and
14 visits next year. Pacific Jewelwill call at
Mareduringaneight-night cruise
departing SydneyonFebruary 10. Prices
start at $759aperson, quad share.
Pacific Pearlwill visitMare as part of its
nine-night cruisedeparting Sydneyon
March8. Prices start at $809aperson,
quad share. pocruises.com.au, 13 24 94.

disappearing down its sunken
holes and into its limestone
grottoes. It seems tome to be a
unique chance for passengers to
experience how simple life once
was, long before theT-shirt
vendors arrive. It allows a fleeting
glimpse inside an unspoilt world,
the likes ofwhichmost
passengers probably only thought
existed in the pages of childhood
books.While I fearwhat tourism
can do to unsuspecting islands, at
leastMare gets towave goodbye to
visitorswithin the day andwill
only be visited 14 times in a year.

Seven hours later, the Pacific
Jewel leaves and everything is
exactly as itwas. I return to the
warmwaters of Tardine’s harbour.
Aroundme, exhausted locals swim,
washing the sweat off fromabusy
but profitable day.

That night a feast is prepared to
celebrate a successful visit. Under
an impossibly starry night sky,
fresh fish, lobster, crab, pork, beef
and chicken are dished out in
ridiculous proportions.

A paramount chief tellsme
tourismhas actually brought a
unification of tribes and clanswho
traditionally fought.He says the
suspicion initially felt bymany has
gone,mostly because they hope
young peoplemay see a future in
Mare. But as the locals dragmeup to
dance and food is served thick and
fast beside a beachwhere I see
turtlesmoving in themoonlight,
I’d rather keep this part entirely
to myself.

Thewriter travelled courtesy
of P&OCruises.


